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Berube resigns 
from v.p. search 

committee

A.D.L. News>

By I. Draper 
Co-President

I learned from a valuable source that a woman who 
was accidently kicked in the leg while dancing at ar 
disco is suing the alleged kicker for $200,000 as 
compensation for the injury and time lost on the 
dance floor. She claims in her suit, that she was disco 
dancing in a "careful, cautious" and "prudent" 
manner at the time of the injury. The woman, a real 
estate agent, claims that she often dances for 
recreation and relaxation and the injury put "her out 
of commission" and spoiled her summer.

As far as I can discover the injury was incredibly 
minor and hardly worthy of a band aid let alone a 
$200,000 lawsuit.

If this woman should happen to win (and it could 
happen) it would see an incredibly dangerous 
precedent in the courts. I mean really, think of the 
potential danger. What if you asked a lady to dance, 
she didn't happen to like your looks so she sued you 
for emotional whiplash

I tell you it's true that disco "music" weakens the 
brain and some of the disco hair styles don't help 
matters any. I've seen disco people with hair styles 
that make a person almost physically ill. Everything 
from styles that look like hats to hairdos that look as 
if the wearer has just stuck their finger in an electric 
socket. If this is fashion then pigs will fly.

Something really has to change and showing one's 
dislike of disco is one way to possibly speed up that 
change. T-shirts are a great medium for getting one's 
feelings across to a wide range of people and as such 
should be used whenever possible to show the total 
disgust and loathing most people feel for disco 
"music". Some possible slogans would be: "Death to 
discos", "God hates disco", or simply "A.D.L."

Enough of that for now.
In recent weeks there have been several new 

groups or branches of the ADL formed in the area. 
One splinter group, "The Disco Temperance League" 
was founded by ADL security chief Doug Morton and 
is a little more fanatical in itsoutlookon disco music.

Former ADL president Ken Corbett has founded (in 
affiliation with the ADL) a Rock and Roll revival 
group known as the RRR If anyone knows the pitfalls 
and clangers of disco it is Ken who lost his presidency 
for O'Ding.

In a show of good faith Ken has appointed me 
special advisor to the president. The official ADL 
pilot, R. Kimm has also been made RRR pilot

For those of you that were lucky enough to catch 
California at the Keg last week you saw rock and roll 
and anti-discoism at its best. Speaking of good bands 
and the ADL our own Mad Hash is playing at the 
Arms this week.

¥ By SUSAN PECO 
Staff Writer

ers and the Association of 
Universities and Colleges of 
Canada publications. One or 
two nominations have been 
sent to the committee.

V Stephen Berube has resigned 
as student representative on 
the search committee for vice- 
president academic.

He mode the decision he 
said, because “H looks as 
though the committee will not 
be done until after graduation.' 
He said he felt It would be 
Irresponsible of him to continue 
as the representative because 
he will graduate this year.

Berube said little has been 
done by the committee so far. 
Advertisements have - been 
placed In the Canadian As
sociation of University Teach-

There are Indications that 
the university might have B 
president soon, said Berube 
and as a result a decision 
might be made to slow theim issue 16)

was on the 
ing a sizeable

president could play a role In 
deciding who will be the new 
vice-president academic.

Berube sold the Senate Nom
inating Committee will be 
meeting soon to determine his 
successor, who will probably 
be one of the student senators.
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Steve Berube

Blue lounge 
to get new carpet

;ad to the 80's 
Jtion in music 

take place, 
stars and rela- 
ers such as 
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be the most 
nds inspiring 
:omorrow. Of 
ite impossible 
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les in music, 
be interesting 
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By SUSAN REED 
Staff Writer

made by Stacey to the office of the siders these proposals, 
vice-president administrative Eric
Garland. This is the usual proce- made alterations and renovations 

A new carpet will be laid in the dure for large renovations and grant to the university to pay for
blue lounge of the SUB over March improvements. The university then the carpet. This money must be
break, said Director Cindy Stacey, collects all requests made and
It will be, not surprisingly, blue makes a proposal to the Maritime
and will cost $5000.

Tko renuect far the rnrnet

In this case, the MPHEC has

spent on what it was asked for. 
A new floor covering in that 

Provinces Higher Education Com- lounge has long been overdue, 
mission. The MPHEC in turn con- said vice-president Garland.wns
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In partial answer to B. Riley of Harpo’s 
Column in Fredericton This Week - Catch you next 
week Bob. Remember now, "Turn up That Rock and 
Roll.
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%DOM Until next time....
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* Playboy Magazine 
** Mad Hash Song

The white fluffy stuff has finally arrivedOS

Chess news: club is again meeting on Tuesdcy nights
By FRED MCKIM At L?Üh,P ayer' A ,hoseTuesday Phen. Both ore juniors from Saint the first time get a discount on 

The rhe« ri h • night blitz tournaments seemed to John and have shown tremendous entry fee). This tournament looks
The Chess Club is once again pay off as he was able to win the improvement over the past year, like it should be one of the

JT®*',9, 0°fn,hTUq1may«t n'9h|îS 'l h°uad!ah JUm°r BM,Z Toufnament Coming up next weekend is the strongest of the year with as many
for the ch!iltm h °T ° £ ® S°me R°bert S,i" u 'NB Win,er °Pen- PloV wil* °9°i" eight of the top ten in the
for the Christmas holidays. has one more year as a junior and be in two sections with rounds Fri province particioatina For more

Over these holidays FHS student should do even better in next at 8 p.m., Sat. at ,0 a.m., and 3 
Robert Hamilton was in Saskatoon years junior. p.m. and Sunday at 9 a.m. and 2 455-6516 *
Sask. for the Canadian Junior Closer to home, the Saint John p.m. Entry fee for UNB students is 
Championship. He scored seven Xmas Tournament was won by Bill $5 for the Open Section and $4 for 
points in his 11 games for a fourth Bogle (Atlantic Champion) and the Int. Section. All players must
place score, best ever for an second place wegt to Corey Ste- be CFC members (those joining for

ÎStS

S CHESS PROBLEM 
White mates in 2 moves. Solu

tion next week.
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